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Hello and welcome to the September 2021 edition of the magazine. 
‘Back to School’ are words I never enjoy hearing as I feel they begin 
too soon into the holidays but I hope life will be easier next term for 
those lucky enough to still be a student. That said, I hope everyone en-
joyed the Summer holidays despite the plethora of rainy days!  
The rain has unfortunately scuppered many plans to run our Speed-
Watch sessions but we have managed to perform a few and reminded 
some drivers of the speed limit through Wouldham (20mph). 
Some excellent news is that Wouldham Parish Council have agreed to 
buy our own equipment so we don’t have to share with Snodland, who 
have generously allowed us to use their machine for the last couple of 
years. 
This edition includes, as promised, a new feature; A day in the life of ... 
Which I hope you will enjoy and perhaps is something in which you 
would like to  participate. If so, please email me your details; although I 
have a couple of interesting ones lined up over the next couple of edi-
tions, I’ll be looking for some for next year and as an editor, we have to 
plan well in advance! 
I  would like to take this opportunity to offer thanks to Mary Davis 
who, despite having retired, is actually still involved with the advertis-
ing in the magazine. 
Huge congratulations to Miss Tina Miles who is the new Clerk of 
Wouldham Parish Council (Email: clerk@wouldhampc.co.uk  
Tel. No.: 07904281522)  and I look forward to working with her. Many 
thanks for the past contributions from Nicky Grimes who has retired 
from the post; enjoy your free time.      

With my very best wishes,       
Pamla Dawn Walker, Editor 

  editorwbpvmagazine@gmail.com 

Wouldham Community Initiative are looking for volunteers.  
To help with activities such as the Fun day. 

 
Wouldham Neighbourhood Watch  

We are proposing setting up a scheme so if you are interested in  
helping please let me or Theresa know.  

 
Please contact Theresa on tgrawpc@gmail.com for details 

Speedwatch 

If you are interested 
in joining us, please 
email me for details. 



 

 All Saints Church, Wouldham,  
Rev. Mike Hayes 

Dear Friends, 
September the 5th is Climate Sunday. 
This is a day when UK churches pray and reflect 
about climate change and the environment. 
This is a good thing to do at this time as the United Nations Climate 
Summit  will take place in in the UK from 31 Oct – 12 Nov. World 
leaders will meet in Glasgow for COP26 (Climate Change Conference 
of the Parties). 
Christians believe that the world is created by God and that we are 
called to be stewards of creation for the benefit of the whole created 
order (not just human beings). 
As a church we have frequently prayed and thought about the Climate 
Emergency and this month I would like to offer a few thoughts on air 
travel. 
The UK government subsidises air travel. There is no duty on aircraft 
fuel. There is no VAT on plane tickets. That’s one of the reasons why 
it’s cheaper to fly to Cornwall than to take a train. And yet a flight pro-
duces 12 times more greenhouse gases than a train journey. 
More energy-efficient planes are decades away. The climate emergency 
is now. Aircraft emissions account for 8% of the UK’s carbon dioxide 
emissions. Is this the new normal that we want, airport expansion, and 
more air travel? 
Would it not be better to add VAT to plane tickets and excise duty to 
aircraft fuel. We could also consider requiring businesses to account for 
their air travel in their annual reports, and perhaps increased costs for 
those who fly more than once a year, as it is 15%of the population who 
take 70% of all flights. This is where theology meets politics, and I am 
of course only raising questions. 
All are welcome to join us in church on Sept the 5th for Climate Sunday. 

In peace 
Mike 

Don’t miss the last Cream 
Teas for this year on  

Sunday the 5th of September 
at All Saints Church from 

2pm until 4-30pm. 



 

 

Wealdway40; Celebrating our heritage 
 
The Wealdway: 82 miles across Kent and Sussex from Gravesend to 
Eastbourne covering the High and Low Wealds, the North Downs, the 
South Downs and the Greensand Ridge. The Wealdway passes through 
the heart of Tonbridge and Malling and many of our regular Ramblers 
walks include sections of this path. 
September 2021 will mark the 40th anniversary of the Wealdway, a 
project conceived by Meopham and District Footpaths Group, who  
devised the first section (Gravesend to Tonbridge). The full route was 
then developed over 10 years by Ramblers’ groups in Kent, leading to 
the official opening on the 27th of September 1981. 
 
Tonbridge & Malling Ramblers, along with eight other Kent walking 
groups, will host group walks along sections of the Wealdway this Sep-
tember. As with all Ramblers walks, the Wealdway40 walks are open to 
non-members who would like to try a walk with us, before deciding if 
they’d like to join Ramblers, Britain’s national walking charity. 
 
Neil Whittall, Chairman of Tonbridge & Malling Ramblers, hopes that 
the Wealdway40 walks will encourage new and returning walkers to en-
joy a guided walk in the wonderful Kent and Sussex countryside. 
“Walking has been so important for mental and physical health since the 
start of the pandemic,” said Neil. “Many people have walked local foot-
paths, including The Wealdway, for the first time. It’s great that nine 
walking groups across Kent have come together to host over 20 anniver-
sary walks, to draw attention to the path and the benefits of walking with 
Ramblers, Britain’s national walking charity.” 
 
The Wealdway passes Tonbridge Castle at the Medway bridge in the 
centre of the town. Here, all are welcome to join us for a short ceremony 
at 10.00 on Sunday the 26th of September. Guests will include the Mayor 
of Tonbridge, Councillor Roger Roud. Following the ceremony, three 
groups of walkers will set off from Tonbridge Castle on walks of 1.5 
miles, 6 miles and 15 miles to complete the day’s festivities.  
 
Walks are open to non-members but booking may be 
required. Full details of how to join one of the  
Wealdway40 walks can be found at: 
www.kentramblers.org.uk/wealdway40 .  



 

Candle Prayer Time 
The prayer group continues to pray at 7:30pm every Wednesday. 
You are also invited to join in prayer with a lighted candle from 
home. With much love to all in Wouldham, Burham and 
Peters village       

From all at 
 All Saints, Wouldham and  

The Church in Burham 
If you would like to send in prayer 
requests please contact: 
Gwen Worcester on: 01634 672060   

gwenworcester@hotmail.com  

We will continue to offer the option of joining us on ZOOM for those 
who need it. Anyone who doesn’t get the link please email Mike to 
request it.  mikejhayes@hotmail.co.uk 
Services will also be uploaded to the church Facebook page. 

Music in Church: Douglas Henn-Macrae took over as Choir  
Director in June. Choir Practice will resume in September after the 
summer break and are normally held on Thursdays at 7.30pm.  
New members are more than welcome to join us. 
www.wouldhamchurch.org.uk    

5h September The fourteenth Sunday after Trinity 

12th September The fifteenth Sunday after Trinity 

19th September The sixteenth Sunday after Trinity 

26th September The seventeenth Sunday after Trinity: 
Rev. Chris to preside at the Eucharist for the first time. 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND  
 

All Saints Church, Wouldham 
September Services Every Sunday: 

Morning Prayer at 9:30am  
Sung Eucharist at 10:30am 



 

 

 

 

ST MARY'S CHURCH,  BURHAM    
(down by the river)  

 

Friends of St. Mary’s Church, Burham 2021 events can be found by 
visiting: www.facebook.com/stmarysburham or by contacting 
Rosie on 01634 672346. 

Filaments Art Collective will be back in St Mary's Church (down by 
the river) with their light projections and art installations. 
Postponed from January, we are hoping to stage this event on:  
October the 15th and 16th. From 6:30-9:30pm. 

Come and see historic Burham photos projected onto the outside of 
the church. Many artworks will be inside the church, but also more 
outside in the grounds. Bring a torch and use the flash to take photos. 



 

Minister:   The Rev’d Bonni-Belle Pickard   
 
Tel. No.    07590 564477  Email: bonni-lle.pickard@methodist.org.uk 
 
Stewards:   Eileen Smith Tel. 01634 867022   
  Joyce Brown  Tel. 01634 864413.   
  Rod Murr  Tel. 01634 868075 

 
 

Great news! 
At 10.30am each Sunday we are holding a short service to 
which all are welcome. This is a short informal get-together with mu-
sic, prayers, readings and a short talk.  Do come and join us. We serve 
coffee, tea and biscuits afterwards with a time to chat. 
 
We are looking at starting some of our other activities now that re-
strictions have lifted whilst still being careful to keep safe. On Saturday 
September the 4th we will be holding our Book Exchange. This is an 
opportunity to bring books you have read and exchange them for others 
from our selection. Coffee, tea and homemade cakes are served for 
which we ask a small donation and all profits are donated to charity.    
Do join us as we start to get back to normality!   
 
Many of you know that Rev. Naomi Oates is currently on maternity 
leave and hopes to be back with us in October. In July she was  
ordained into the Methodist Church at a special service held in Walsall 
in Staffordshire. Due to the current situation, attendance at this event 
was restricted and therefore only a few local people were able to at-
tend. However we have sent her our congratulations and very best 
wishes on this important step in her ministry. 
 
People have enjoyed the on-line services provided by the Circuit and it 
is likely that these will continue for some time yet.     
You can also dial in and listen to these services by phone if you are not 
online by visiting: 
https://www.nkmethodists.org.uk/news/invitation-to-worship-from-
home.html  

News from 
The Church in Burham (Methodist) 



 

 

A day in the life of …  Jo Shilling.               Job title: College Lecturer 
 
When did you start this role? I have been in various support roles for 10 years 
but qualified and started teaching  in September 2020. 
 
What qualifications do you need to perform this role? A good standard of Eng-
lish and Maths (At least GCSE Grade ‘C’ or above) and a Diploma in teaching 
(or equivalent)  
 
What attracted you to this position? It was a natural progression for me as I had 
always been in support roles and wanted to further my career. 
 
What is your favourite part of the job? Seeing my students gain confidence and 
achieving their qualifications which will allow them to progress to higher edu-
cation or secure employment. 
 
And the least? It is a full-on role, so my mind is always buzzing with ideas. Al-
so, I always have lots of heavy paperwork and a laptop to carry around with me. 
 
What is a typical day like for you? Busy, but rewarding!  I am up early to feed 
and walk my dogs and get a bit of housework done.  I like to get to work by 
8.00am so I can get myself organised and prepare for the day ahead, which in-
cludes leading classes in Functional Skills English and Maths. These qualifica-
tions are a lifeline to students who may not have achieved the grades they 
would have liked at school. Lessons start at 9.00, I teach for 24 hours a week 
and the rest of the time is spent on admin, marking and planning.  We finish 
work at 5.00, so I am usually back home by 5.30pm. 
 
What advice would you give to someone thinking of this position as a career? 
It is a very busy and diverse environment to work in, so you must be able to get 
on well with lots of different people.  You have to be flexible and adapt easily 
to change.  You also need to have a passion to support young people. 
 
Can you share the funniest, embarrassing or most memorable story? 
There have been many!  I think the most embarrassing thing is when you are in 
class and you get brain freeze as you are trying to explain something; the stu-
dents are on you straight away. 
 
How would you rate job satisfaction out of 10? 
8 or 9 out of 10.  It is very satisfying but also very hard work! 
 

Editor’s note: Many thanks to Jo for sharing the information. Jo was 
wonderful to work alongside and as a retired lecturer I wish her the very 
best for her new venture. 



 

Weekend Art exhibition 
All Saints Church, Wouldham  
 
If you are a local artist and would like to  
exhibit your work, contact  
Gwen on 01634 672060 to find out more. 



 

 



 

Burham Parish Council news 
September 2021 
 

Keep up to date with Parish Council business by 
visiting: 
Website: www.burhampc.kentparishes.gov.uk   
Facebook page: Burham Parish Council 

Horse barriers New Court Rd footpath/cycleway: This footpath/cycleway was 
never built or installed to bridleway specification. Signage installed via the Par-
ish Council (under the guidance of KCC at the time) is being ignored. Also, 
complaints have been received regarding the amount of horse manure on the 
footpath/cycleway. We are therefore exploring the possibility of installing 
horse barriers at certain points. These barriers would not restrict pedestrians, 
cyclist or wheelchair uses (both motorised and manual). Below is the public 
consultation which has already been published elsewhere during July. The 
deadline for comments is the 12th of September 2021.  
 
Double yellow lines, Bell Lane: The TMBC formal consultation process has 
now taken place. We await further information from TMBC. 
 
Car parking facilities owned by the Parish Council (Village Hall, overflow car 
park, Bell Lane car park and Church Street car park): These facilities are pro-
vided free of charge and are open 24/7. Please do not abuse these facilities. Ve-
hicles must be: taxed, MOT’d, insured and in a road worthy condition. 
“Storage” of SORN/broken down vehicles is not permitted, neither is the park-
ing of mobile homes/camper vans/caravans or similar such vehicles. Vehicles 
using these facilities are checked on an ad hoc basis.  
 
Windmill Public House:  The pub has been relisted with TMBC as an asset of 
community value (ACV). 
 
Any antisocial behaviour in the village irrespective of where it is occurring 
MUST be reported to 101/ Kent Police or via their website 
(www.kent.police.uk). Antisocial behaviour includes: speeding, excessive or 
persistent noise e.g., loud music or TV, abusive or insulting behaviour, shout-
ing, screaming, swearing or drunkenness, using violence or threatening to use 
violence, vandalism, graffiti, or fly–tipping, using cars or motorbikes illegally.       
Ideally the log to the Police should take place when the incident is occurring or 
as soon as possible afterwards. Some members of the public are happy to post 
comments on social media regarding antisocial behaviour but are unwilling to 
report to the Police.  

The Police do not track social media; they will only take note on incidents that 
have been logged officially.        Continued ... 



 

 

Don’t forget we have a recycling site which takes plastics (some), all glass, cans, 
CD & books, clothing and cardboard/paper.  Both the cardboard and the clothing 
banks generate funds, so it is worthwhile recycling in this manner. The clothing 
bank has been in place for six months and generates around £150 per month, 
which is fantastic. The cardboard does generate funds, but we are charged every 
time the bank is exchanged, hence why we request that boxes etc. are broken 
down to ensure the best use of the space. From April up to the end of July £400 
was generated by the cardboard (taking into account the exchange charges.)  

Saturday Bulky refuse: As yet there is no further update. 

 
We are, as a community, holding the rededication of the war memorial.  If 

any relative could supply any information which would be helpful to 

make this day and event a memorable day for all, please contact Pam 

Saunders on 01634 685936, or email: pam@burhampc.co.uk 

 

 

If you have any items that you would like the Parish 
Council to discuss, please get in touch by one of the 

following: 
Tel. No. 01634 685936 

Email: pam@burhampc.co.uk  
or join in at the next scheduled meeting,  

(27th of September 2021).   
  Pam Saunders, Clerk 



 

Aylesford  
Farmer’s 
Market 
Fresh local produce 
from farm to kitchen 

 
3rd Sunday of every month 
9.30am- 1.30pm 

 
 27 food stalls (including lots of vegan goodies such as: 

beers, cakes, cheeses, meat substitutes, sauces, pastries,  

salads, and pizzas along with gluten free options. 

 Cookery demonstration. 

 Nine home & garden stalls 

 Craft stalls. 

The next market will be on: 

Sunday the 15th of September  
 
 
Aylesford Priory 
Aylesford 
ME20 7BX 

 
 

 

A donation box can be 
found in the car park to 
help support The Priory. 



 

 

                    GIVE THE WORLD A SHOT                           

Progress in vaccinating the UK has been 
fantastic but we need to ensure the world 

is following suit so, if you can, why not 
make a donation so that people   in poorer 
countries can be vaccinated, thus making 

everyone safer.  

Make a donation in thanksgiving for re-
ceiving your own vaccine.   

You can donate at www.vaccinaid.org 

 

Art Exhibition in Wouldham All Saints Church.  
Please let me know if you would be interested in displaying your 
work. 
You are welcome to sell your products but the main aim of the day 
will be to share your talent with others and maybe they will be en-
couraged to try something new themselves. If sales are made you 
could consider a small donation to church funds. 
 
The doors will open to visitors from 10am to 4pm on Saturday the  
2nd of October and on Sunday the 3rd of October from 12 noon after 
the Harvest Festival Service, until 4pm, which you would be most 
welcome to attend. 
 
The church will be open on Friday 1st October from 2pm until 7pm 
so you can set up your work. 
 
If you have an easel you could bring please let me know and this 
would be most helpful. 
 
There will be refreshments available during the day. We will be ad-
vertising the event. Please let me know as soon as possible if you are 
interested on gwenworcester@hotmail.com or 01634 672060  

Best Wishes 



 

THE HENRY  
PETERS CHARITY 

 

This charity was set up by  
Henry Peters in his will around 
1912 to be distributed to the sick 
and poor of Wouldham by the 
Parish Council. The trustees have 
agreed that the payments could be 
used to fund residents getting to 
and from the doctors’ surgery or  
hospital.   
 
To apply please contact the   
Council clerk on 07904 281522   

  Visiting household waste recycling centres during the covid-19 
pandemic                                                                   

 
Our household waste and recycling centres (HWRCs) at: 
Capstone, Hoath Way, Cuxton Site (Medway Council) & Tovil 
(Kent County Council) are open for essential use only. You can only 
use  these sites if there’s a risk of  injury, health or harm by storing 
your waste at home.  
 
To be able to visit a HWRC you must book a slot online in advance. 
Please note that slots are very limited in order to maintain social           
distancing for staff and visitors. You will only be able to book one visit 
in any 4 week period per household to ensure everyone can use sites 
safely. Kent residents visiting Medway Council sites must show  
Identification:  
Visiting a Household Waste Recycling Centre during coronavirus - 
Kent County Council  
 

SATURDAY WASTE COLLECTION IS STILL SUSPENDED  
 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
 

TMBC Helpline 01732 844522                                www.tmbc.gov.uk 

Elwoodpainting@outlook.com 



 

 

 

Parish information 
 
BURHAM PARISH COUNCIL: Mon-Friday, 10am - 2pm 
 
Pam Saunders, Clerk: Tel: 01634 685936.   
Email: pam@burhampc.co.uk           www.burhampc.kentparishes.gov.uk.  
The Parish Office,  Rochester Road, Burham. ME1 3RJ 
 
Meetings usually the last Monday in the month.  
Next Council meeting: 26th July 2021.   
 
WOULDHAM PARISH COUNCIL: 
 
Tina Miles, Clerk, Tel. No. 07904281522  
Email: clerk@wouldhampc.co.uk                           www.wouldhampc.com 
   
Our next meeting is on the 7th of September. For details about how to join 
please see the agenda published on wouldhampc.com 
 
 
 
COMMUNITY WARDEN:  
Vivien Hickmott  07813694140 
 
Police: 
PCSO  Samir Patangwa.               
Non emergency Tel. No.: 101 
 
TRANSPORT:    
Bus Services: Arriva No. 155.  
Clarkes of London’s commuter coach service: 
www.clarkescommute.co.uk  
 
The 764a and 764b service picks up from bus stops:  
Keepers Cottage Lane (05:52 & 06:30) & 
Village Road (05:50 and 06:28). or call:  020 8778 6697.  
 
 
ALLOTMENTS: To enquire about the availability of allotments, contact: 
Burham:          Dave Young   01634 867669.  
Wouldham:     Sue Durrani    01634 682363   

PETERS VILLAGE  
 
 
 
Contact Steve at:   
Petersvillagenhw@gmail.com 



 

Phoenix Medical Practice 
33 Bell Lane, Burham, ME1 3SX.   Tel: 01634 867982.      

 
www.phoenixsurgery-burham.nhs.uk  

 
Surgery opening times Opens Closes 

Monday & Thursday 8:30 am  5:00pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 8:30am 6:00pm 

Dispensary opening times Opens Closes 

Monday & Thursday 8:45am  12:00 noon 

 2:00pm 4:45pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 8:45am 12:00 noon 

 2:00pm 6:15pm 

NHS111: If you require urgent medical help ring 111 or visit 111.nhs.uk 
 
Defibrillators are situated outside:  Burham Parish Office  
       Wouldham Village Hall 
   Opposite the village sign on Wouldham High Street  
 
If a machine is needed call 999 for the code and instructions 
 
Prescriptions can be arranged to be collected, thanks to a service  
offered by the church. The surgery requires 7 days notice to prepare 
them and 24 hours notice is required for volunteers to collect them.  
Contact Rachel Harris (who will be available to deliver medicines  on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays) on 07725 289194 for more details. 
 
Hearing aids availability and maintenance from  https://hikent.org.uk 
are looking for volunteers to help with the aftercare clinics they normal-
ly hold on the 2nd Thursday of the month at Burham Community  
Centre. Ring 01622 691151 for more information and updates of when 
the free of charge drop-ins will resume. 



 

 

 

For further advise or book requests please e-mail: 
jonne.woolgar@kent.gov.uk    Tel. No. 0300 041 8558  
or visit:   https://www.kent.gov.uk/leisure-and-community/libraries/
visiting-a-library/mobile-libraries-during-coronavirus       

Funeral: 
   21st of July - Ken Simmons 

Wouldham  Date (Tuesday) Time  

Walker Burke Avenue 21st September 1:15pm  - 1:45pm 

Ravens Knowle 21st September 1:55pm  - 2:25pm 

Burham Date Time  

Village Hall 21st September 2:35pm  - 3:35pm 

KCC Mobile Library is free to join & use and offers: 
 
   A wide range of services on board and return dates are extendable. 
 A range of fiction. 
 Large print fiction, audio cd’s, cookery, travel, and history. 
 Children’s books for home schooling. 

Notifications 
Weddings: 
 
June the 26th: Callum Kirk and Bethany West 
July the 11th: Jason Handcock and Morgana Sebell 
July the 17th: Matthew Walker and Danielle Redgrave 

 
Baptisms: 
August the 1st: Grace Ivy Whitehead 
August the 8th: Bryn Arthur Davey and Rhain Ewan Davey 



 

 

Churches:   
 

Church of England Parish of Burham & Wouldham:  

1. All  Saints,  High Street, Wouldham.  
 Holy Communion at 10.30 every Sunday.  
 You can join in on Zoom by emailing Mike Hayes for the link.  
 
2. St Marys Church, Burham. Old Church Rd,  
 Open daily  10.00am - 4.00pm . Closed during ‘lock down’ 

A redundant Anglican Church under the care of the ‘Churches      
Conservation Trust’. Occasional special C of E services are held 
there and events run by the Friends of St Marys.  
 

  

3.      The ‘Church in Burham’ (Methodist). Church St.  
  
Eating and Drinking: 
 
The Watermans Arms, Wouldham.  Tel. No.: 01634 681830 
Pub/Restaurant/Pizza takeaway, Wouldham 
 
The Butchers Block       Tel. No.: 01634 786626  
Pub/Restaurant/takeaway, Burham 
  
 

The Robin Hood       Tel. No.: 01634  861500   
Pub/Restaurant/takeaway. Common Rd,  Burham     
     
 

The Windmill Inn      Tel. No.: 01634 864570  
Pub/Restaurant/takeaway, Burham  
 
 

Happy House Chinese    Tel. No.: 01634 668326  
Takeaway, Burham  
                

The Medway Inn & Ruby's   Tel. No.: 01634 869181 
 Pub/Bar meals/Indian Restaurant/takeaway, Wouldham. 
 

Fish & Chips Van:     Tel. No.: 07840181091 
Tues.     Bluebell Hill Village hall.   4pm - 8pm 
Wed.     Burham car park    4pm - 8pm 
Thur.     Cuxton main street.    4pm - 8pm         
Sat.        Wouldham car pk. alternate weeks. 4pm - 8pm 



 

 

Sarah Willsey MCFHP MAFHP 
Foot Health Professional 
 
Treatments: 

 Corns and Calluses 

 Hard skin 

 Verrucas 

 Ingrown toe nails 

 Thickened fungal nails 

 Cracked heels 

 Toe nail cutting and care 

 Diabetic and high risk foot care  
    and advice 

Prices: 
£40 First appointment 
£37 Follow up 
 
Concessions: for over 65s 
£35 First appointment 
£32 Follow up 

Contact details: 
Clinic: 01622 438550 

Mobile: 07500 041535 
Email: sarah@yourhealthyfeet.co.uk 

Website: www.yourhealthyfeet.co.uk 



 

September in Your Garden 
 

‘Green is the prime colour of the world & that from which its loveliness arises.’  
Pedro Calderon de la Barca 

 

Whilst the days may be getting shorter, and temperatures dropping, there 

is still plenty of colour in the garden, and plentiful harvests of fruit and 

veg. Late summer colour in the garden is one of the most vibrant 

with Rudbeckia, Sunflowers, Salvia and Echinacea all taking cen-

tre stage. These should continue to flower through until last 

frosts, so continue to deadhead regularly to promote flowers right 

through to Oct/Nov. These flowers  have wonderful seed-heads, which are 

great for collecting seed, and also for overwintering wildlife. September is 

also the optimum time to lift & divide those perennials that have already 

finished flowering for this year, such as Red Hot Poker and Osteosper-

num. Use a spade or fork to dig the entire root ball out, and then using two 

forks back to back, sink them into the middle of the plant to create two (or 

more) new clumps. Replant one clump back into the original hole with 

some fresh compost, & use any new plants in spare spaces, or pot them up 

to give to friends. Water everything in well to help it resettle, & it will 

help rejuvenate the plant for stronger growth next year. 

In the vegetable garden beans, tomatoes, courgettes, cucumbers, squashes, 

autumn raspberries and salads continue to crop. It’s important to keep har-

vesting regularly as this will encourage your plants to keep producing. 

There are a number of ways to extend the life of your harvest, including 

pickling, freezing and making conserves and chutney, so make sure none 

of it is wasted and that you can still enjoy the fruits of your labour well 

into winter. Potatoes, Onions, Garlic and hard fruits (apples & pears) can 

also be stored in cool, dark places such as a shed/garage, but do check 

them regularly for signs of decay.         Continued... 



 

 

continued …. 

The warm, wet conditions of this summer has meant that blight has 

been particularly prevalent in the veg plot, so if your potatoes or toma-

toes have succumbed to blight, then remove all the foliage and burn it if 

possible. Your potatoes should be ok to eat, but if tomatoes are show-

ing signs by going black & wrinkly then they should also be disposed 

of in the same way. 

Now is the time to be looking for spring flowering bulbs as Sept/Oct 

are the best times to plant them out, either into pots or borders. Planting 

in pots creates an effortless way to bring early colour into the garden 

that can be used to place directly into any bare spots, which can be re-

placed seasonally once they finish. Also think about adding in a few 

extra bulbs where possible and these flowers can be used to pick to 

bring into the house; it’s amazing the difference a few fresh flowers can 

make when placed indoors where you can see them. 

Other things to be doing in the garden now: 

 Start using an autumn lawn feed as part of your lawn maintenance 

 Take hardwood cutting of perennial plants such as Salvia, Cornus, Fuschia 

& lavender – pot into fresh compost, water from the bottom & protect from 

frost & they should have new roots by Spring. 

 Clear the veg plot of plants that have finished producing and compost any 

waste. Cover beds with fresh compost ready for next year’s crops. 

 Keep watering, feeding & deadheading pots & baskets to extend their flow-

ers for as long as possible. Even when it rains pots can still remain dry as 

the water often can’t reach the soil, so make sure you still water them even 

if it has rained. 

 Order garlic bulbs and onion sets ready for Winter planting.  

Allotments are available in Wouldham, please contact    

Sue Durrani, Allotment  Association, Wouldham.   01634 682363  



 

(R.G. KINGSBURY M.M.S. Dip) 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 



 

 

SCHOOL LANE                                                                 

BOARDING KENNELS & CATTERY 

Authority licensed & inspected annually--- 

Local family run business 

Long/ Short/Stays & special rates for extra long stays  

SUPPORTED BY LOCAL VETs 

01634 683149          Find us on Facebook 

  

BARRY BLACK DOG TRAINING                                                       

TELEPHONE HELP GIVEN @ REASONABLE 

RATES.    

ALSO  ONE 2 ONES- HOME VISITS or  

at  ONE OF OUR GROUP CLASSES 

 

Behaviour issues - puppies – obedience & agility classes 

Professional Hands on Trainer      

   With over 36yrs experience.  

KIND & UNDERSTANDING  methods used                                 

01634 669885            Find us on Facebook 

 

BREEDERS OF QUALITY, GOOD NATURED, HEALTH 

CHECKED,  LABRADORS &  GERMAN SHORTHAIRED 

POINTERS 

ALL PUPPIES ARE VET CHECKED & APPROVED.    

  

CALL 01634 669885  for  PUPPY AVALABILITY                             
       Find us on Facebook 

                                             

 

 



 

 

JELLYBEANS PRE-SCHOOL, WOULDHAM VILLAGE HALL 
 

Our Ofsted Inspection found Jellybeans to be 'good'. 
Sessions : 
Mon - Fri morning:   9.15am -11.45am 
Mon - Thurs afternoons: 12.25pm  - 2.55pm 
Mon - Thurs Lunch Club: 11.45am - 12.25pm 
Early drop off option available. 
Feel free to visit at any time, no appointment necessary.                          
For further information please contact:  
Mrs Donna Cook (Supervisor) on 07932551771 

 
 

BURHAM CHILDREN'S CENTRE  
Bell Lane, Burham. ME1 3SY  

 
Due to the current situation with Covid-19  

please check online for updated support, advice and  
opening times.  

Email: tmcc@kent.gov.uk                         Tel No.: 03000 418008 
                                    

or see our FACEBOOK PAGE 
 

www.kent.gov.uk/ccregistration                          
 
 

www.facebook.com/Tonbridge-and-Malling-Childrens-Centres           

Burham Pre-School,  
Burham Village Hall   
  

Rated ‘Good ' by OFSTED  
 
 
 
Sessions: 
Mon - Fri    9.15 - 11.45am  
Mon - Fri   12.20 - 2.50pm            
Mon - Fri.  Lunch Club 11.45 - 12.20 pm 
  

Optional ‘early bird’ drop off at 9am for £1.00 

Spaces are filling up quickly so book now to 
avoid disappointment 

Email:  Burham.pre-school@hotmail.com  
Visit:    burhampre-school@weebly.com 

 
Contact Supervisor, Tracey Beechey, on  

Tel. No.: 07920 599287 or 07710 829954  
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ADVERTISING IN THIS MAGAZINE 

SHOPS 
 Frosts Service Station & Store, Rochester Rd, Burham. 01634 861228 
 
Opening times: Monday - Saturday: 7.00am - 9.00pm.   
                 Sunday:   7.00am - 8.00pm 
 
The Vale Bakery, 209 Rochester Rd, Burham         01634 861572         
 
Opening times: Tuesday to Friday:  8:30am - 4:00pm.    
              Saturday:   8:30 am - 1:00pm 
 
The Watermans Arms Village Store, High Street, Wouldham 
 
Opening times: Every day                7:00am - 7:00pm 

 

Church activities: 
 

All Saints, Wouldham Church Choir.  
Choir practice is commencing  on Thursday, 24th June, 7.30pm, 
All Saints Church, Wouldham.  
New junior and senior members are most welcome.  
 

Church Bell Ringing  All Saints Church, Wouldham.  
Tina Miles Tel: 07967 795913. Currently suspended. 

Film Club The Church in Burham, Church St.  Currently suspended. 
Contact Eileen Smith on: 01634867022 



 

 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH, WOULDHAM,  
WEATHERVANE APPEAL 

 

For 218 years the tower at All Saints Church in 
Wouldham has been surmounted by a fine iron weath-
er vane.  
Sadly after more than 200 years it is in need of urgent  
restoration. The church is seeking to raise £2500.00 to  
enable this to be undertaken by local craftsmen, which 
will involve: 
 removing the weathervane and transportation 
 
 restoring the iron work and the original gilding 
 
 finally reinstating it atop the tower for another 200 years.  
 
Please consider giving a donation towards preserving this beautiful iconic 
part of our village history. Thank you. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
You can donate by visiting: 
www.https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/
weathervanewouldham 
 
Or, if you prefer, you can send a donation by cheque (payable to Burham 
& Wouldham PCC Acc.)  
 
Send  to: Mrs Heather Lloyd, 40 Downs View, Burham, ME1 3RR 
 
I wish to donate  £…………. . ……. to the Weather Vane Appeal.     

My name …………………………………………………………….. 

Contact details ……………………………………………………….. 

 

£600 raised so far. 
Many thanks  to those who have donated. 



 

 Burham and Wouldham WI 
 After a gap of 16 months Burham and  

Wouldham WI met again in Burham Village 
Hall for their July 2021 meeting. However 
the WI have not the National WI have 
moved forward the latest been idle in the 
intervening period of time as campaigns on 
Modern Slavery and alleviating Loneliness. 

 
This campaign seeks to raise awareness of 

modern slavery in the UK. It also calls for 
better support for survivors, as well as more 
effective action to eradicate the problem. 

 

The Link Together campaign has been 
close to our hearts during the restrictions of 

the Coronavirus as we have kept in touch 
with all our members by monthly newslet-
ters, Christmas and Easter gifts, phone calls 

and when possible, visits. 

 
We have monthly meetings usually with a speaker; sometimes a speaker 
to make us laugh and sometimes a speaker to make us think. Sometimes 
both.  We do active things like the five mile walk with a quiz around 
Meopham Green, Local walks, paddle boarding in Mote Park, we get 
involved in the community and are knitting poppies for large Remem-
brance Day displays in November.  
We quiz and chat over both tea and the stronger stuff; all the benefits of 
being part of a fellowship of more than 200,000 women. Forge friend-
ships and learn new skills by joining the largest women’s organisation 
in the UK. 

Want to join us ?  
Come along on the 3rd Tuesday in the month at 7.30pm in  

Burham Village Hall  
 

Extra meetings on the first Tuesday in September and October 



 

 



 

Burham United Charities are a local charitable organisation that  
provides assistance to those in need living within the old parish  
boundaries. (i.e. Burham Village and parts of Blue Bell Hill).  
Every year the Charity gives grants towards: 

 The winter fuel costs of retired villagers on restricted incomes.  
 Transport costs for any type of medical appointments including the 

Covid 19 vaccination.  
 Alleviating particular instances of hardship for any resident of the  
   parish. 
 Helping with some of the costs associated with schooling. 
 

If you, or someone you know, is on a low income or has an exception-
al need which is not provided for by Welfare Benefits, we may be able 
to help.  
Contact:  Dave Young (01634 867669) or  
  Roger Kiralfy (01634 869900) 

Poetry Competition WINNER: Rubie Lampard, aged 6 
 

Nature by Rubie Lampard 
 

Rose are red, Violets are blue, 
Sunflowers are yellow, grass is green. 

Sticks are brown 
and hedgehogs too. 

Butterflies are like rainbows 
because they are all different colours 

and bees are yellow and black 
with little stingers that pollinate 

our fruit and flowers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Well done Rubie and thank you for your entry. 



 

 

Halls for hire: 
Wouldham Village Hall - Available for: 
 Private functions/parties 
 Regular bookings (for groups to meet or 

small businesses to hold classes) 
 Meeting or training sessions 
Costs: 
 £11 per hour for private bookings, (minimum of 3 hours hire) 
 £13 per hour for business bookings or  
 £17 per am, pm or evening session for charity or community 

group.  
 A damage deposit of £50 is required when booking the hall.  
 Deposit cheques will only be cashed if the hall is not left in good 

order to rubbish not taken away.  
To book, contact Tina Miles on 07967 795913  

            or Email: clerk@wouldhampc.co.uk  

Burham Village Hall: 
A large modern hall located in the centre of the 
village next to the Village Recreation Ground 
with a large car park. It has many facilities in-
cluding a large main room with floor area of 
80m2, a kitchen, toilet facilities including disa-
bled facilities and access. Two other smaller 
rooms are also available. Post Code ME1 3RJ.   
Costs: 
 £7 or £9 per hour for Monday to Friday 8:00am to 8:30pm 
 £12 to £20 per hour for Weekends from Fridays at 8:30pm de-

pending on the activity (Please see Calendar - Burham Parish 
Council (kentparishes.gov.uk for full details) 

To book, contact Aileen Bergin, the booking Clerk on 07842 883028 

Burham Old School Community Centre: 
Formerly the village infant school full of charac-
ter with parking a short walk away in Bell Lane, 
the building has a large hall and a smaller hall, 
suitable for up to 16 people, with toilet facilities, 
including disabled access, and used for local 
clubs and charity events to name a few. 
Costs: 
 £10 per hour week days and £12 per hour at weekends 
To book, contact Thurza Browne on 01634 863322 



 

 WOULDHAM PARISH COUNCIL 
 
Our last meeting was on August 3rd and the next 
one will be on the 7th of September. 
At last we are allowed back in the village hall 
and hope to see you there. 
 
Changes at the PC 
By the time you read this I will have left my  
position as Parish Clerk. I have loved my six years working in this 
village and know that Tina Miles, the new Clerk, will be perfect in 
the role. Telephone and e-mail details will remain the same.  Her 
working hours will also remain the same: Mon-Fri 8.30 -12.30. 
 
Jenny Head has retired.  She had been on the PC on and off for 38 
years. Even before that, she used to cut the parish grass as a volun-
teer! Her knowledge of the village and the work her and John have 
put into Wouldham over the years will be sorely missed. During 
her time as Chair since 2015 she arranged for the car park to be re-
surfaced, the path through the Rec, CCTV installation, lights in 
Hall Road and many other assets for the village.   
She also, single-handedly, set up the PC website, a great source of 
information from the PC to the village.   
( https://wouldhampc.com ).  Thank you Jenny for all the work you 
have done. 
 
Benches 
The benches purchased by the PC for the pitch in Peters Village are 
installed, our thanks to SJS for putting them up for us. 
 
Bins 
The PC have contacted TMBC to make representation to the Street 
Scene and Environmental board to maintain the bulky waste collec-
tion. We will let you know the outcome. 
 
Neighbourhood watch 
It is planned that a member of the PC and the PCSO will do regular 
‘walk-abouts’, so if you have any concerns, please stop them and 
have a chat.  A number of issues have already been raised and 

passed to the relevant organisations for them to deal with. 



 

 

Upcoming meetings: 7th of September, 12th of October,  

2nd of November, 7th of December.  All meetings start at 7:30pm 

Defibrillators 
The Parish Council have 2 defibs in Wouldham, one on the old shop in 
the High St and one on the Village Hall. Cllr Rimmington is organis-
ing one to be put on the Peters Village Community Centre, when built. 
We will let you know when it has been installed. 
 
Water leaks 
The constant water leaks in the High Street are a concern.   We believe 
these are due to the fact that the mains, which are old cast iron, histori-
cally have not been buried deep enough and are unable to deal with 
the huge increase in traffic.  The PC are trying to arrange a meeting 
with South East Water to discuss a long-term viable solution. We will 
let you know the outcome.              

Nicky Grimes 
 
Editor’s note: Many thanks to Nicky for her contributions to the Par-
ish Council over the last six years and good luck to Tina Miles who 
will be our new contact. 

Wouldham Parish Council news 
July/August 2021 

Keep up to date with Parish Council business by 
Visiting: 
Website: wouldhampc.com 
If you have any items that you would like the Parish Council to dis-
cuss, please get in touch by one of the following methods: 
 
Contact:   Tina Miles  Email: clerk@wouldhampc.co.uk     
    Tel. No.: 07904281522 
 
Chair: Eddy Bell      Email: ebellwpc@gmail.com 



 

It can also be viewed online at any of the following: 
 

www.wouldhamchurch.org.uk  
 

www.burhampc.kentparishes.gov.uk/ 

 

The  Community Magazine for Burham and Wouldham 
 

If you would like anything including in an edition please forward details 
to me by the 10th day of the previous month.  

  

Editor:  Pamla Walker    Tel. 07988 645801 
            Email:    editorwbpvmagazine@gmail.com 

 

Please note; there are combined July/August & December/January editions. 
 
 

A Note From The Editor 
We hope you enjoy reading this Magazine and welcome your news items and 

articles. However, we reserve the right to edit or not to publish.  
 

The publication of any advertisement does not carry the Church’s endorsement. 
Placing loose inserts into the Magazine is not permitted. 

 
Printed by Hadlum Print & Signs  

27-31 St Andrews Rd. Maidstone, ME16  9AN 

You can request to receive a printed copy of this free magazine  
delivered to you by sending your name, address & contact details to: 

 
Wouldham PC Clerk: 07904 281522    

or email clerk@wouldhampc.co.uk    
 

Burham PC Clerk: 01634 685936  
or email  pam@burhampc.co.uk 

We are leaving some printed copies in the following places:  

BURHAM 
 

Vale Bakery, Frosts, Parish  
Office, Methodist Church &  

St Mary's Old Church 

WOULDHAM 
 

The Medway Inn, 
Watermans Arms &  

All Saints Church 

 
 
 
 


